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With the development of globalization of the world economy and the further 
opening-up of our country, expanding the FDI-out (foreign direct investment-out) 
becomes more and more necessary to boost our economy. Expanding FDI-out is an 
initiative method to tackle the development of the internationalization of the 
production division; It is an effective means to make best use of “the internal & 
external resources and the markets abroad & at home” and it is helpful to put our 
enterprises into the international competition. It is a powerful lever to promote the 
structural adjustment of our national economy. So expanding FDI-out is relative to 
structural adjustment of our national economy. This dissertation focused exactly on 
this topic both from theoretical and empirical study and the following works in four 
aspects should be accomplished: the first one is a summary of the theoretical research; 
the second one is a summary of Chinese expanding FDI-out; the third one is an 
empirical test aimed to prove the expectation that expanding FDI-out can promote the 
structural adjustment of our national economy; the last one is ideal model on 
expanding FDI-out.  
Generally speaking, the expanding FDI-out of our country bears the following 
traits: It began lately but it developed rapidly; the investment mustered in a certain 
area; the investing corporations are in great number but on small scale; the invested 
trades are diversified, but exploiting resources and machining sector are in major 
proportion, the investment structure is not reasonable enough and the like; The main 
body structure of the investment is national corporation. There are two contrary views 
on the expanding FDI-out’s home country effects especially on its industry structure 
effects. Positive effect argues that it helps to improve the efficiency of resource 
utilization thereby help to promote domestic industrial upgrading; negative effect 
argues that it would lead to insufficient investment in some industries and industries 
decaying in home country. The empirical test proves the expectation that Chinese 
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The ideal model on Chinese expanding FDI-out offer the industrial policy’s standard. 
We can develop the bottleneck industry, precursor industry and dominant industry. At 
Last, this dissertation put forward the advice on the industry policy. 
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